"LEARNING THE LINGO"
So... how are you settling in? I understand the difficulty with your arrival...

Fine Headmistress
I'm very eager to meet my students and get teaching again after my sabbatical.

Very good! Here are the records for the students we think would most benefit from the additional classes.

Um... Headmistress, there are only... like three guys here. I was under the impression it would be a large proportion of the student body.

It is... we currently only have nine students.

You have NINE students? Erm... okay... Maybe I can take a look at the other ones you haven't selected? God knows I don't have to worry about class overcrowding.
Score! A 'Taur reading a book!
She must be a Traipses' storyteller!

Hey there 'Taur.
Whatcha reading?
Oh! Fiddlers' Fables?! That's a good one.

Um....huh?

What a lucky brake! She should save me some time if I do this right.
Say 'Taur, can you help me out?

Um...okay.

Where do you guys meet up for your book club?

What? A Book Club? I bet half the guys here have never even been to the library.

....

All your students are illiterate morons!!

BANG
Two of your students don't know the God of Knowledge when they see him. As one of his followers I find this preposterous. Strike One.

Some of your students skip classes at the drop of a hat. Two of them cut classes to attend a religious holiday they don't even follow. Strike Two.

Your Liberian can't even read Lingo! Strike Three! I'm outta here!

No wait! I'm sure we can come to an arrangement!

Hello, students and welcome to your first Remedial Lingo Language class!

Bite me!
Hi Shauni! Didn’t take you long to find our library huh?

Ha, yeah, I found it while I was spying on the students.

About that, why did you look Human when you came back to my office?

Huh? Oh right, that’s my necklace’s magic.

I used to sell my books at festivals but everyone thought I was trying to preach because of my third eye. Also, some Feathrys tend to stick with other Feathrys... it means other people avoid us... makes it hard to sell stuff.

Anyway, I got a necklace that makes me look human so I’d sell better. It’s just like using a pen name really.

Isn’t that Trickster magic?

Yeah, why?

Doesn’t that make YOU a Trickster?

NO. I’m a follower of Jude.

But you used...

Please don’t fall for the crappy propaganda! It’s just a tool.